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Introduction
Your senior years at Peebles High School are a very important time. It is an
opportunity for you to enhance your qualifications and look to develop your skills and
qualities to allow you to progress to a career or further and higher education.
As the job and higher education market is a very competitive place, you have to do the
most you can to make your application and CV stand out from the crowd. At Peebles
High School there are a number of opportunities available to you during your senior
years which will give you a fantastic opportunity to develop a range of skills and
qualities as well as give you valuable information to include within your application
forms and CVs.
All the opportunities in this booklet are open to S6 students with certain roles being
open to both S5 and S6. Please read the information carefully and ask any questions
you are unsure about before you apply for these roles.
You are encouraged to apply for multiple roles but please consider your academic
commitments alongside any other voluntary commitments you may have, as these can
also take up a lot of your time. All groups and lists will be scrutinised before they are
published to ensure that there is a balance of pupils in each group and that no one is
over-committing themselves.
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Prefects
The Prefect system in Peebles High School is only open to S6 students and is a very
important role, with limited spaces available. Prefects play a vital part in the running
of the School; assisting and supporting both staff and pupils.
Roles of the Prefect
As a Prefect there will be a range of roles that you may have to undertake, however,
your main role as a Prefect is to be an ambassador for Peebles High School at all
times. You will be required to uphold supervision duties at break and lunchtime,
library supervision, assist at parents’ evenings along with other tasks where you will
represent the school. There will be times when you are expected to become involved
in the planning and preparation of whole school events.
Any students who are interested must have the following:
• A passion for the school
• Commitment
• Confidence
• Leadership ability
• Organisation
Process
Once the prefects have been decided any who wish can then arrange interview slots
for the SSC.
Final product will be approx. 25 prefects from the vote and 11 from faculties =
approx. 36.
From these there will be 2 Depute Head Boy/Girl and 2 Head Boy/Girl
A further 10 prefects will complete the permanent SSC.
Each prefect will need to be a member of at least one of the following groups which
will also have 2 members of the SSC to report back to the main council on progress.
Head team will not be on any of these committees but will rotate around to provide
support as needed.
•
•
•
•
•

2+4 Social Events – Christmas dances, Burns supper, Halloween Dances,
Graduation ceremony.
2+4 S6 Legacy – Yearbook, Hoodies, S6 Quiz
2+4 PHS Ethos – Duty rotations, Charity events, S6 common room,
Ambassador Leadership.
2+2 Student Voice – All year group opinions/task forces.
2+2 School Service – Leadership and support for School Service, The Store
Crew, MVP, Not Alone

Each prefect will also be allocated at least two duties every fortnight. Duty rotas will
be placed up on return from the summer holiday.
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House Captains
The House Captain role is a very important role within the school. It
provides a level of responsibility for S5 and S6 pupils wishing to develop
a range of leadership skills. House Captains will have responsibility for
promoting all things to do with House identity including, publicising,
organising and leading events.
Promoting House Identity
House Captains will be expected to promote House identity through the
uniform they wear. They will have to wear House ties and be present at
all Inter-house assemblies and events. The Captains have to ensure that
all pupils within their Houses are fully informed of all upcoming events,
along with promoting a healthy competitive spirit between the Houses.
It is expected that House Captains will be present at all Student Council
meetings.
Organising and Leading Events
All House Captains will play an active role in preparing for and
delivering Inter-house activities throughout the year. The pupils will
determine a calendar of events and will have responsibility for organising
and running these events. Pupils will take control of the administration of
points systems, scoring and recording and will work alongside a member
of staff.
Pupils applying for this role will require the following skills:
- Confidence
- Organisational skills
- Communication skills
- Leadership ability
- Enthusiasm
- Team spirit
Captains will be interviewed and selected from S5 and S6. Mrs Edge will
advertise for volunteers when there is an upcoming event, interested
pupils should come along to meetings and be willing to contribute to the
planning and running of activities. This process will be similar to the
Prefect procedure whereby, students who have made a positive
contribution to Inter-house activities from June 2018 onwards will be in a
strong position to interview for the role.
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Peer Mentors / Buddies
The Peer Mentor role is a very important role within Peebles High
School. Peer Mentors (or ‘Buddies’ as S1s will refer to them) will work
alongside Peeblesshire Youth Trust (PYT) to help support S1 pupils who
may feel a little nervous in school, may be struggling to make friends or
who might need a little support in joining clubs or finding their way
around the school.
If you are in S6 and think that you would make a good ‘buddy’ to an S1
pupil then please apply for this role! You must be willing to give up some
of your free time at break or lunchtimes to support your S1 student, acting
as a positive role model. Your role will be to offer 1-1 support, identify
groups and activities which the pupil might like to get involved in and
help improve their social skills and self-confidence.
Seniors will develop various skills through working as a peer mentor,
however, there are basic skills needed to carry out this role successfully,
such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Good listening skills
Empathy
Patience
A non-judgemental approach
Good organisational skills

Once you have signed up to become a Peer Mentor, compulsory
training and support will be provided by PYT.
This role will provide useful experience for students hoping to pursue a
career working with people. All mentoring work within the school
is recognised and awarded.
If you have any further questions please contact Mr Armour.
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Peer Education Opportunities
Peebles High School has a few opportunities for students to become
involved with Peer Education within different areas of the school. These
opportunities are ongoing throughout the year.
Not Alone
The Not Alone Group is an anti-bullying peer education programme. This
year Gill Geddes and PC Harper will be looking at new approaches,
including the role of Social Media in bullying.
MVP (Mentors in Violence Prevention)
Peebles High School was the first school in the Scottish Borders to be
involved in the Mentors in Violence Prevention (MVP) programme and
this has run successfully in the school for the past three years. The
programme is open to S6 students and those selected will be trained as
peer mentors.
MVP is an approach to gender violence and bullying prevention which
was first developed in the USA. It is designed to train S6 students to use
their status to speak out against all forms of violent and abusive
behaviour. The MVP programme utilises a ‘creative bystander’ approach
in which young people are seen as empowered bystanders, able to support
their friends and classmates as well as having safe strategies to challenge
the attitudes of their friends. MVP seeks to give young people a voice to
discuss issues, identify positive and challenge negative attitudes, and
seeks to engage males and females as allies in reducing violence.
Feedback from previous mentors is very positive; they recognised that
their input could make a difference by empowering young people to
speak out against behaviours which they find unacceptable. They were
also able to identify skills which they developed themselves – teamwork,
confidence, public speaking, organisation etc which will prepare them
well for the future. This year the programme has been updated with new
materials, so a very exciting time to be involved!
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Senior School Opportunities
Duke of Edinburgh Award
Leading youth charity, the DofE, gives all young people aged 14-24 the
chance to develop skills for life and work, fulfil their potential and have a
brighter future. You can do the Duke of Edinburgh award at three levels,
which when completed, lead to a Bronze, Silver or Gold Award.
You achieve your Award by completing a personal programme of
activities in four sections (five if you're going for Gold) - Volunteering,
Physical, Skills, Expedition and for Gold, a residential. You'll find
yourself helping people or the community, getting fitter, developing
skills, going on an expedition and taking part in a residential activity
(Gold only). Watch out for sign up details later in the year.
Support Crew
Do you enjoy helping other students in small groups? Then why don’t
you come and help out with groups in Support for Learning. You could
also come along to socialise with students at breaks or lunchtimes. Come
and visit the department and see what it’s all about… Please contact Ms
Timmins or Mr Stewart if you have any questions.
‘See Me’ Mentoring/Group Work
With the majority of S6 now trained in the ‘See Me’ programme, Mrs
Jackson is looking to recruit a group of pupils to share this knowledge
and experience in supporting younger pupils in the school. If you have
any further questions please let her know.
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Already volunteering, signed up and getting certificates? Great! Keep on
doing what you are doing.
Need to find somewhere to volunteer? Easy! Your school is a great place to
start! If you want to volunteer outside of school, then have a look on
www.volunteerscotland.net and search for your area and see what shows up or
simply go find an opportunity for yourself.
Saltire Awards recognise volunteering that meets the following three clear
criteria;
It is a free will activity. It must not be undertaken through coercion and
under no circumstances can it be mandatory.
It is not undertaken for financial gain. Outwith reasonable expenses there must be
no financial transaction to encourage someone to volunteer.
It is a public and civil good undertaken for the benefit of the community, society at
large or an individual other than the volunteer.
When you find a volunteering opportunity or are already in one, get yourself signed up for
the chance to be recognised for your awesome efforts volunteering!

Get involved & Sign up today
@www.saltireawards.org.uk

Love Volunteering?
BE A SCHOOL VOLUNTEER
AMBASSADOR!

Help celebrate and
share volunteering
achievements at school
assemblies and events.

Help create a culture of Volunteering
by highlighting benefits, doing
presentations and promoting Saltire
Awards and local exciting
opportunities.

Be a focal point for volunteering
information for students & staff,
with support and training from
Volunteer Centre Borders.
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Interest Link Borders is a Registered Charity
providing Social Activities for Children, Young People
and Adults with Learning Disabilities.
In Tweeddale, the following Volunteering opportunities are
available to Pupils in S5 & S6 at Peebles High School:
Be a Peer Mentor in either:
Champions Children’s’ Group (age 8 upwards):
The Group meet for fun activities in our Group Venue at Cavalry
Park from 6.30 – 8.30pm on alternate Mondays. Champions Group
will now continue throughout the Summer Holidays.
Front Runners Youth Group (16 upwards):
The Group either get together for planned activities in our Group
Venue from 7– 9pm on alternate Tuesdays. Front Runners Group
will also continue throughout the Summer Holidays.
Be a 1:1 Volunteer:
Befriend a child / young person. Share your interests. Enjoy
social activities together in the community, and have a great
experience - whilst making a real difference.
FULL TRAINING GIVEN - THIS WILL TAKE PLACE IN JUNE
ALL VOLUNTEER EXPENSES PAID
VOLUNTEERS WILL BE REGISTERED FOR SALTIRE
AWARDS
Contact: Mary Mouat 07773 303829 / 01721 729348
Volunteer Resource Centre, School Brae, Peebles, EH45 8AL
marymouat@interestlink.org.uk / www.interestlink.org.uk
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Out of School & Holiday care
For children aged 5-14yrs
VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES
CONSIDERING A CAREER WITH CHILDREN OR YOUNG
PEOPLE??
We offer a range of creative, active, fun and safe play opportunities to
ensure
children are happy, entertained and well looked after.
We operate from:
3pm-6pm MONDAY-THURSDAY
12-6 FRIDAY
Daily activities include:
X BOX, POOL TABLE, DRESSING UP, ARTS, READING CORNER, GAMES,
MUSIC, CRAFT, SPORTS, DRAMA, COMPUTING

CONSIDERING A CAREER IN BUSINESS, FINANCE, MARKETING,
ADMINISTRATION, EVENTS PLANNING??
As a Peebles based social enterprise company we are constantly striving
to grow our services in line with community need.
Running a business requires skills in some or all of the above disciplines.
We operate from:
10am-2pm MONDAY – THURSDAY
Daily tasks would include:
WORD PROCESSING, SOCIAL MEDIA DESIGN, WEB DESIGN, GRAPHICS,
ACCOUNTS, BANKING, BUSINESS PLANNING, MEETINGS

Interested??
GET IN TOUCH FOR AN INFORMAL CHAT:
CALL, EMAIL OR POP IN
Peebles Community Centre (Drill Hall) , Walkershaugh, Peebles. EH45 8AU
T: 07575857585 E: admin@schoolsoutpeebles.com
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TWEEDDALE YOUTH ACTION
OPPORTUNITIES FOR PEEBLES HIGH SCHOOL
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Work experience opportunity from Tweeddale Support Centre for a senior student in PHS
Background to request
We have worked over the last few years on developing play with some of our older children
because we discovered that our children who have Complex Needs can develop early play
skills, when there is appropriate scaffolding by an adult. Throughout this project we have
worked closely with Jenny Wilson (retired Educational Psychologist) using Video Interactive
Guidance (VIG). We decided it would be good if our children had the opportunity to ‘play’
with people closer to their own age and so for the last two years students from PHS have
joined us in this exciting project.
Value to PHS student
Work experience opportunity within Tweeddale Support Centre (soon to be renamed
Leader Valley, Enhanced Provision @Peebles) with children who have Additional Needs.
Support to understand child development; develop play skills to work directly with these
children. An experience to add to pupil’s CV.
Who?
We are suggesting a pupil who would be able to use this experience towards their future
career, therefore someone who was interested in a career in psychology, child development,
child care or teaching. A senior pupil, S5 or S6 who would have time within their own
timetable to offer us a commitment of approx. 2 hrs in a morning for the first two terms
(August through to March).
What we could offer
They would first have opportunity to get to know the children and observe our staff working
on play with the children and scaffolding play to progress and develop an individual’s play
skills.
There would be a learning package that would give an overview of child development,
children’s play and how they learn to play. Tutorial support with this would be provided by
Jenny Wilson. How adults could support and scaffold play. Prompt questions that would
help the pupil in their observations of children.
There would then be opportunity for the pupil to engage in play with one or more of our
children, supported by our staff and Jenny Wilson. If the pupil was interested, Video
Interactive Guidance (VIG) work maybe possible, working with J Wilson.
We would
appreciate feedback from the pupil, perhaps the project could be written up, shared with
ourselves and possibly used in the future by the pupil as part of an interview process.
Next Steps
Any interested pupils are very welcome to come to meet us and see around
TSC, meet our staff, pupils and Jenny Wilson with whom any student who joins us will work
very closely
Tweeddale Support Centre, Halyrude Primary School, Rosetta Road, Peebles, EH45 8HQ
Ann Warnock, Principal Teacher
Tel: 01721 721490 Mob: 07789 928490
ann.warnock@scotborders.gov.uk
Scottish Borders Council, Customer Services: 0300 100 1800 www.scotborders.gov.uk
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Leadership opportunities in the Maths Department
Senior students who would like to take part in this leadership opportunity will have
the chance to run and organise the Maths Circle event, run and organise the Maths
section during the STEM event and demonstrate some S1 Maths to parents and p7’s at
the p7 Numeracy and Literacy evening.
A group of 8-12 senior students would be ideal and they would liaise with a member
of the Maths department.
What is a Maths Circle?
It is an event where young people (ages 5-14) and their parents can come and try lots
of different puzzles together, some are logic puzzles, some involve spatial awareness,
some involve counting…many are hands on.
What will be involved?
Organisation of dates, venues, advertising, refreshments and staffing of events. Ongoing development of resources: selection/buying of materials, photocopying,
laminating organisation and collation. This is the fun bit – you will get to trial and
play with the resources first!
Proposed dates
Numeracy and Literacy evening- October
Maths Circle – Saturday in November 11am to 2pm
STEM day - Saturday in February 11am to 2pm
Interested or want to know more?
Sign up or talk to Mrs Sheridan/Mrs Wallace in Maths Department.
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Volunteer with The British Heart
Foundation (BHF) Shop Peebles
and make a real difference in your community
You’ll help to raise vital funds that drive our
life-saving research to fight heart disease.
You’ll meet new people and become part of
our great team in which volunteers
are truly appreciated.
If you are aged 16 or over you can volunteer to:
• Gain work experience
• Learn new skills and improve your CV
• Build your confidence
• Work towards your Saltire awards
• And it’s great fun too!
Whether you have just a few hours to
spare or more, every single minute of
your time is valuable to us.
Whatever your interests there’s a role for
you in our team.
For more information contact
Karen or Ritchie
16 High Street
Peebles
EH45 8SF
Tel: 01721 723751
Email: p27@bhf.org.uk
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VOLUNTEER ROLE DESCRIPTION
Community Hospital
Ward Volunteer

OUR VALUES IN ACTION
●Care and Compassion ●Quality and Teamwork ●Dignity and Respect
●Openness, honesty and responsibility
There are 4 Community Hospitals within NHS Borders, Kelso Community
Hospital, Hawick Community Hospital, Knoll Community Hospital and
Haylodge Community Hospital. Health care provided includes acute
medical care for the elderly and also terminal care, convalescent care,
respite care and rehabilitation. These are provided both to in-patients and on
a day care basis. Medical support is provided by the local General
Practitioners.
OUTLINE OF ROLE:
Volunteers on the ward will work under the direction of the Nurse in Charge
and alongside ward staff to provide support and meaningful activities to the
patients. Support and activities provided by volunteers will vary for each
patient, depending on their individual needs and interests.
KEY TASKS:
o

Assisting staff with providing activities to the patients

o

Spending time talking to patients

o

Visiting patients on the ward

o

Providing one to one activities meaningful to the patient – for
example reading and listening to music.

SKILLS REQUIRED:
o
Ability to communicate and empathise with all patients,
including those displaying cognitive impairment
o

Tactful and diplomatic, especially in emotional and distressful
situations

o

Ability to maintain patient confidentiality

o

Have a friendly, positive outlook

o

Able to work as part of a team and take direction from the
Nurse in Charge

SUPPORT:
Volunteers will receive induction training, expenses and ongoing support from
the Senior Charge Nurse.
Please note that a Disclosure Scotland check will be required.
Contact - Joanne Forrest
Voluntary Services Manager
01896 826700
joanne.forrest@borders.scot.nhs.uk
Monday – Thursday
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S6 STEM Leader
Are you studying STEM (Science Technology Engineering
Maths) subjects? Are you keen to share your enthusiasm for
these subjects with others?
This role was piloted last year and we hope to be able to
offer similar opportunities this year.
There are a range of activities that you can get involved
with, depending on the time you have available, these
include:
PHS STEM Club helper; supporting Primary school Young
Engineer Club; updating STEM displays in school; helping at
STEM Family Learning Day; helping at S3 STEM day; promoting
STEM activities in school and further afield.
Through volunteering in any STEM activities you will have the
chance to develop skills in communication, organisation,
time management, leadership and team work.
If you are interested in finding out more please see Mrs Minto.
Keep an eye on the bulletin, posters in the school and
@STEMatPHS twitter feed where opportunities will be
advertised.
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HAVE SPARE
TIME?
────
2 HOURS PER
WEEK?
────
SUPPORT A
PASSIONATE
SPORTS CLUB IN
PEEBLES!

VOLUNTEERS
REQUIRED
TO ASSIST IN THE
DELIVERY OF OUR
CLUB SESSIONS
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Contact Mary on 07881606660 or Jo 07772911509

────
IN A FUN,
FRIENDLY
ENVIRONMENT
────
MOST OF ALL – ITS
SO REWARDING!!

EVERY TUESDAYS
GYTES LEISURE
CENTRE
10AM - NOON
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Tweed Reads is a Tweeddale-based
organisation which aims to promote reading
for enjoyment by sharing and inspiring a love
or appreciation of reading. Reading for
enjoyment is linked to improved literacy,
wellbeing and life-chances – it really matters!
Inspiring others to make a simple change to read more can have a
huge positive impact on them and on our wider community.
There are lots of roles within the Tweed Reads team for senior
students so you can find your best fit. You might get involved
with planning, organising and leading Tweed Reads Primary,
fundraising for the group, engaging the local community,
engaging the school community or digital marketing. As a team,
we work together to promote our message that reading for
enjoyment is not only fun and worthwhile, but can also be used
to develop relationships in our community. Get on board! Either
email Mrs Stewart (mia.stewart@glow.sch.uk) or go along to M10
to sign up. #Read.Share.Grow.
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Make a difference in your community and
develop your skills

Innerleithen, Walkerburn and Traquair
Rotary Club
Need your help to organise a Senior Citizens
Christmas tea party and carol singalong

•

Build your team-working and organisational skills
• Money management and task allocation
• Skills of persuasion
• Build your confidence
• Work towards your Saltire award
• Learn more about the community you live in
•

And have fun too!

For more information
contact
Mrs Gess at Peebles
High School
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The Bridge
Providing community and voluntary sector support

Do you have a couple of hours per week to
make volunteer?
Would you like to learn new skills and
make a difference to people?
If so, please think about volunteering at
Tweeddale Thrift Shop in Innerleithen.
Tweeddale Thrift shop is operated by The Bridge, a membership –
based, community development organisation. We operate two
Thrift Shops in Innerleithen and Jedburgh and a Community
Transport Service, which allows elderly and vulnerable people to
access transport, attend vital medical appointments and avoid
social isolation.
We are looking for people to volunteer in our Thrift Shop in
Innerleithen, to serve customers, manage stock and help with
displaying merchandise. As a volunteer you would be able to work
in small teams and the hours you work could be counted towards
your Saltire awards.
If you are interested in getting involved please contact the Thrift
Shop managers Janet and Karen Tel 01896 831 427.

Scottish Borders Community Development Company (operating as the Bridge)
www.the-bridge.uk.net
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Senior Wider Achievement Groups and Opportunities
Sign Up Option Summary
Show your interest by putting your name down on the doodle poll
Opportunities

Interest

Pentland Activity Camps (PAC)
Duke of Edinburgh
Eastgate Theatre
Tweeddale Youth Action
Interest Link
MVP (Mentors in Violence)
Not Alone
Peer Mentors
Saltire Award
School’s Out
Support Crew
Peebles CAN
‘See Me’ Mental Health
Mentoring
Borders Boccia Club
Tweed Reads
STEM Leader
Ward Volunteer
British Heart Foundation
Leadership – Maths Department
Tweeddale Support Centre
Innerleithen, Walkerburn and
Traquair Rotary Club
The Bridge – Thrift Shop
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